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PROITSSIONAZ CARDS.
Awls WOOD; Arrow= AND
Commis.°a Air Low, Towanda. P.

Peg" liettl° present too young a country (in a
certain sense) for a theoreticalTier-
perfection of polity. There is so
much for the people to do thata very
simple and primitive form of
government sulkss for them. There
are so many material problems to
salve that the great mass of the na-
tion have neither leisure nor inclina-
tion for_ politicalspend,ation. Asia
has to be united toEurope by roads,
by telegraphs, by identity of social
life and manners. Whole provinces
have to be peopled, surveyed, plant-
ed, or cleared. Capitals have to be
built, towns made out of villeges.and
villages out ofrows of tents. In the
older countries of Europe all this
has been secemylished, and the
problem is what is to be done with
the accumulations of labor? When
Russia becomes like Italy or Spain,
that question may arise in its turn,
but there is no immediate prospect
of,.it just now. The government is
fally on a level of intelligence) with
even the most civilized parts of the
empire, and to the least civilized in
its guiding, srudaining. promoting
power, it must seem lace an emana-
tion of superior intelligence. _ For
this reason, I suppose, one hears of
so few serious rebellions among the
many races subject to the Russian
sway. The needs.of these races are
BO great and their own helplessness
is so extreme that\ they must be
bound by the strongest tie to the
power which sapplies them with that
initiative in civilizatic"m whicif they
could never find in themselves."'General Sherman was favorably
impressedwith theKhedive ofEgypt,
from whom he received marked ab-
-tention and civility. We quote:

"He (the Khedive) is a ruler who
personally superintends the work of
government.. He is well , educated
abd a perfect man of the world, fully
alive to the fact that hii own inter-
est lies in furthering the development
of his people. 'He takes an active
interest in trade and manufactures.
He is ono of the greatest sugarplant-
ers in his own dominions. During
our civil war, you will remember, he
set to work to raise cotton for the
English market. V. hen the war was

the Egyptian trade in cotton
came to a standstill, but a very hand--
some profit had been made out of it
in the meantime. Then the land re-
verted.to its original uses, and the
old cotton fields were planted for
produce better suited to climate and
soil. The growing of sugar is now
the Khedive's favorite scheme. I
called on him one day and found him
sitting at a table covered with sever-
al varieties of cane and specimen jars
of the sugar extracted from them.
He laughed and said I might suppose
he had turned grocer, and then ho
went on to talk about his plantation,
and showed as much practical know-
ledge as if ho had been at that kind
of farming all his, life."

In Egypt, as in Russia, the Gen-
eral thought the existing government
beat suited to the wants of the peo-

. -

A ro4noar., CIATEMBY.
We are eincorsly anxious that our

readers shouldbe folly ittkemod on
the coming cainpaign—on its issues,
the men who take part in it, the
qualifications ofthe cantrubdes.—*par:
ticularly Mr..Greeley—iind indeed
upon everything else affecting thi
canvass. The Bvithlicea, while sup-
porting the Administration of Gen.
'Grant to the hest of itsatality,means
to be fair toward its political adver-
saries. ° To that end we have com-
piled thefollowing political eIidOCIMEM
inwhich we have allowed Mr. Gree-
ley, his Merida, and his monents to
speak ibr themselves. We print it
with malice toward none, and with
charity for all:

Q. What manner of,a man is Da-
vid A. Wells? r-

aa suerasful and great-Oa the field
ofpohLicit is on that ofern:itie."'What . does adensoontise. :., \tri-umph mean?

A. tßy the Thlune.] tA Demo
n

-

testis national triumph eine a ree-

-1tontion tti power of who de-
sertedtheir Mill in- genii find
their places --under the . Demo.
creaks President toplus the °aunt.

=theBea Bee et on and
Though, you pint an inch

thick, to this, completion you must
come at last. The brain, !the heart,
the,' soul of the present • Democratic
party is the rebel eletrieint at the
Sleuth with its Northern 11 allies and
sympathizers. ' 1

'Q. Well Horace Greeley bo electedWell ..t

.A. [By the N.Y. Post.] The perad.
venture' that the Ahniegyt had- gone
=journey:salad imply &longer

from s Provil over-
sight in human affidis than we can
permit ourselves to, believe, in, that
such a thing as this should happen
tons."

(For the Itzroarsa.]

LETTER FROM WHILEITIM 00., PL
J• O. FROST it BONS, /A')=l4?ityrill" i.IT NMI PAIL

NRY PEET, ATTORNEY AT
Lao. Towanda. Pa. June 37. 'O6.

EiNUFACTUREBS
, or

SMITH MONTANE, ATM
MI LT LAW. Me.--ocirme of Min Aid

Plno StrOak oppositeParter'sDrag -

FWiMN{F.I
It never pays to fret and stow

When fortune seemsour too ;

The better bred will push ahead,
And strike thebrava blow.

• For hick la work, •

And those who shirk
Should rot lament their doom,

But yield the play,
• And clear the way,

That Letter Inen have room.

Emma : For the last month
we have been operating in the. Po-
gue), Valley, one of the most beauti-
ful sad fertile , through which it was
Over ohr fortune to travel: Taking
its name from an Indian tribe which
two- hundred years ago held spat-
puted possession of its broad acres,
and bisected by the "Old Road' ;'
leading from- Lancaster to Philadel-
phia, there cluster around it objects
of interest and associations of no or-
anal charades. We have been
stopping the greaterpart of ourtime
at the- "-White. Horse, " a pleasaist
summer resort situated about . three
miles from the Chester county- line,
and direi.tly on the old road then
called theKin .g'sHighway. Onecan,hardly imagine more delightful
place to stop short of a "cottage by
the sea." The.honse itself is of an-
cient coustruction, commodious in
all its appointments, and perfectly
hidden in a forest ofLocust and Wil-
low. • Mini host not onlyknows "how
to keep a hotelhimself, but his whole
family rival-him in 'courtesy and at-
tention 63 the wants and 'happiness
of their guests: What with a table
set to ecstasize the Most fastidious
epicure, add sleepkig apartments in
which Morpheus 'is so supreme a
king isto subjectizeus until7 o'clock
in the morning, with numerous
other enjoyable features of the place,
it is unnecessary for us to say that
we have stopped here quite as much
as business would permit. Our host
is. something of an antiquary. He
still has in his possession and nse
the identical sign which hung up 'at
the ,hotel during the Revolutionary
war. At that time the house was
designated the " Three Crowns," and
we are told this venerable sign was
riddled with -bullets by the patricit
soldiers who passed on the old road
on their way to Lancaster, daring
thatmemorable struggle. A- bunch
of irongrapes was then king out,
which is also in his possession, and
subsequently the name was- changed
to the." Waterloo."

Another historic incident is the
fact that Gen. Washington fixed his
headquarters hero for a time and in
company with his wife occupied the
veritable rooms Which are so fascinat-
ing to .us. - It is said that' "Lady
Washington's" silk dress WB2B adorn-
ed with flounces pinned with thorns.
Whether this was before the day of
pins, or only emblematic of the lace-
rated-condition of.the country at the
time, we ateunable to say. 'This vi-
cinity fanushed many heroes to the
patriot cause, the' bones of some of
whom now rest in the cemetery near.
by.' They caught the enthusiasm of
Byron, and in their death taught the
lesson which he promises when he
says :

_

Our vare•rooons ai all Uweantes fos

UNUMAiED ABBOILTKENT ow MAXIM SILTS

Of all st;les and prima, coaabtalas Ida MrBich
andElegant, the Medium PO" =IMO for an,
and so thewthat any can afford tobarotbean. Moo
tit* Insaffiand most

Ttß. H. WESTON, DENTIST.-
CAh .e/miMcal St ate. Mk. oerereeDlo.fn
'DAVID W. SMITH, krio

LAW. Towanda. Pa.; Ottice on 24 floor potter
GeorGe H. Wood's Photograph Gantry. ny3O,'t2 FAAMOIfkIq..Z BLACK !AL!rr PABLO* AND

, •I; - LIBILLBT MIMI=

DR. T. B. 'JOHNSON, PHYSICIAN AND
Straosotr. Mice over Dr. H. C. Porter Son

& Co..'Drug Store.
Of new 44 Wend Antrum and of the 'nestsu-
perb style and Anti& Also a choice atiottineet of

TAIM7SII WA.BDROBES, DRESS-
ixo maim stoz-Boesze; tainescr

It never pays to wreck the health '

In drudging after gain,
And he is sold who thinks that gold

Is cheapest bought with pain.
A humble lot,
A cosy not,

Have tempted enskings ;

• For station
That weal buy,

Not oft contentment

TIE. C. K LADD, PHYSICIAN
A, and Surgeon. Tswana. Pa. Office onedoor
north of Dar; k Sandersoiescoalcam.

janlB'72

FG. MORROW, nasums AND
. Scraozon, Leftayscrille.Pa., cars lib prates.

atonal services to Dia public. Once and reddest*
one doornorth of the Ifiantion House.—apllN72.ly

• .

..

Also a •
....i • • line of Tete•e•Tetes.Sofmllostieres

Boding, ,it ges and Parka Clubs. la
.
e

vulety of mel pefees. Mee au=Maim .
e

mstrofIBEDSTEADS,'BUREAUS CEAMS
TABLES, MIRRORS,

FEATHER PILLOWS,
IdATBESSE43, & SPRING ;BEDS,.
Of every ikeiscriptlon, and in fact everythitm tube
foundinAFirst Claesrename More;

CHEArra mix rite. CIEPAPEST 1
!

Wer ayntrOume forLumber. ow will take !Amber in
in etc • for Furniture. Mao a large stock of

i 1 ' COFFINS h-
IOf every description from the most common to the

finest Itmeersood. always on hand. We ire solo
agents tors

A. [By,-H. G.} "He is a hireling,
bought with British gold."

Q. Who are Ckrz and Stalk. Chas-
Remeliii, andBellamy Storer? • •

A. [By the Tribune.] "Not one of
them has heretofore been found to
contramany votes excepting his own
in any palatal movement in their
State. -.Gen. Cox invariably ran be-
hind his ticket, and is withotit polit-
ledfollowing, while moat of the rest
never had any. - They stand for a
discontent among intelligent and
earnest reformers in that section
which we should be glad to see al-
layed; but they control-few votes ex-
cepting their own."

Q. Who is Horace Greeley.
A. [By Horace White.] "Horace '

Greeley is not now and never has
a man who ought to be trusted

with an official position requiring
practical wisdom, ordinary 'Estates--I=Bl4, or firm, 'consistent action:
For twenty-five years he has been a
marplot is council; an unreliable
commanfier in action, a misanthrope
in victory, and a riotous disorganizer
in defeat. He has always been fan-
atical in his demands,for the extrem-
est measures, and when the, party
haireached the eve of triumph, in-
variably thrusts himself forward asa
negotiator of terms of surrender to
the enemy. His course daring the
war was but a repetition of his course
lis politics. In 1861 he was an open
defender of secession; he changed to
a vigorous champion of the war, and
thereafter was forever recklessly
making proposals for peace and as
recklessly withdrawing them—mak-
ing war in spite of Mars, and negoti-
ating in spite of Minerva. For twen-
ty.y.ears he has been an uncompro-
mising advocate for a square fight
with the pro-slavery party, and when
that kind of a fight was forced upon
the Republicans in 1860, he was here
in Chicago, voting not for Lincoln,
nor for Chase, but for old Edward
Bates of Missouri, one of the fossils
of the slave party. He was then the
associate and co-laborer of that oth-
er impracticableand unreliable squad
—the Blair family. Tho country at
this time wants noinspired harlequin
in thenational councils. Still less
does it wait men with statesmanship
so microscopic that they can see
nothing in public business but the
mileage and per diem of their fellow
members. If Mr. Greeley is not sat-

isfied with his position as a journal.
ist—a position which ought to be
equal in point of influence,* dignity
and power to that ofsix average Sen-
ators—and if theRepublicans of New
York want to do something fOr . him,

•

nit SAM WOODBIIR.N,-Physician
15 and Swoon. Otos northwest -corner Maine
and Pine Streets, up stairs.

Towanda. Mar 1. 1972.-17* •

It neyeiPayst A blunt retrain
Well worthyof a song, • •

For ago and youth most Mini thetruth,
That nothing pays that's Wrong.

The goodand pure
Alone are sore

To bring prolonged means

4 Why does theDemaieratie par-
Ay think of nominating H.l 0.7 _

A. [By . the Louvreiffe Courier
Journal "No othei 'reOns of de-
feetAing tle'llaffwal party offers, and
Democrats have no otherchoice than

1112,to accept him. After the soh, shalt
have been killed we shall ha it in our
power and do as wipf-ww.
- Q., What' ia Greeley's jority in
the State of New York?

A. [By the World.] 'II this State
at best. Mr. Greeley hab hardly a
corporal's guard of Bept2blican sup-
porters, whereas there aremultitudes
of Democrats who • cannot be per-
suaded to vote for him un+r any or
cumstances." ,

While artist is right
In Heaven's sight

Is always sure to bleu. •

FL7rB 3it.TALIC DUIUAL CAINIn.
Which are ncrw =weeded byan parties tobe tar the
best Metal*Came Inuse. We base the •

FINEST HEABSSI
In this section -of country, and will furnish any

in the VIIDICETAXING line AS LOW as the
same quality of goods can be got at ANY PLACE.
either in Towanda orelsewhere. andfrom out large
EXPEMIINCE. and thorough acqualpianee with the
business, we can save persons manyannoyances to
which they are alwaYs subject when dealing with
incompetent parties.

Q. Why are so many leatiing Demo

i,tl

ocrata for Greeley? i ,
A. [By Senator Bayard' . "‘I can

not think , that the mocra.s
will , barter away their . nd -and
simple party . faith to follow .an ec-
"centric nomination which defeats ev-
ery theory of wisdbm, propriety and
justiceeven for the control of their
party movements. .

_

STOLLE 107 stAnt sturzr:
I=

;Z• Do riot forget the plat.
J. 0. MOST k 601i8.

TcrwAnda, April 2,1872

(For tho
EDITOD. : It is co

so-called Democrats. den

.0• • gnu.I
.n to hear
rinse the

administration of Gen:_ t as a
complete failure. If they to be
believed, his admiinsUsti's) has been
chiefly noted for selflshn imbecil-
ity and corruption. Now e prop.aseetlatito test this matter in .avery sim-
ple way. Let us place the :]lemoixrat-
is party itself on the witness stand ;

and as actions speak loider than
words, let the acts of thatParty testi-
fy. They lost power in 1866, through
their devotion to human s4very. In
1864 they pronounced the war for
freedom a failure, and mad a direct.
and desperate effort to re yer pow-
er. Lincoln's administra "on was
then pronounced a failure . Ho was
an ape and a clown. a party
they expected to succeed. Btit they
failed.- The .people rose in their

A 3
majesty and re-elected o- much
slandered, but trusted and beloved
Lincoln. Ho waskilled b the min-
ions ,of Democracy ----by the same
class of men who are now I shouting
for Greeley. The Republican party
was betrayed by its trusted leader,
President Johnson. The patronage
and the powers of the government
substantially went into theihands of
the Democratic party.. In 1868 that
party felt strong enough to elect
their own man, and nomiOated Ho-
ratio Seymour for Presid6t Sothe
of them, however, felt-that '. ey were
not strong enough to : . d alone,
and proposed the same . . .. e that
they are now trying. Su . tried to
nominate Judge Chase, and came
near succeeding. But the party felt
too strong and sanguine, d nomi-
nated Saymodr and theotorions
Frank Blair, with a pla orm thatilkpronounced the reconstruc 'on mea-
sures and the amendmen to the
constitution, revolutionary d void.
They gloried in calling themselves
the white .man's party. Again the
peoplerose in their power and elect-
ed Gen. Grant as President. The
Democracy wore discouraged and
disheartened. ,During G .re ad-
iministration they op ...: all his
measuresofreconstruction andWere
defeated regularly every year. In
18n, there wasno, heart, or spirit, or
soul in them. Defeated at every
point, despair overwhelmed them. A
change came over them as sudden,
though not as real, as that which will
take place at the resurrection day.
By act and deed they acknowledge
that for the past 12years they have
been wrong in everythingl and the
Republicans right.- Theyladopt a
Republican platform, hunt !npa ren-
egade Republican for leader, and
now ask to berestored to I.l:flee- and
power.

Grant's administration a failure 1

"Snatch from the ashes ofyour sires
The embers of their former fires,
And he who In the strife expires
Will add to theirs a'name of fear,
That tyranny shall (make to bear." 1Of the Gorman army, the General

while in Berlin made every investi-
gation available to him, and gives
his observations" as follows:

To come down from "dream-land"
to the more practical, we have a word
or two to say of the crops, the weath-
er and the locusts. Owing to rea-
sons upon which all are not agreed,
wheat in this county is almost an en-
tire failure. Many fields have been
plowed under,. and others will not
pay the harvesting. .The grass is-ex-
tremely light also, and other crops
are-but indifferent. Thus far through
the Spring and Summer, the weather
has been unusually dry, and until
within the last week uncommonly
cold likewise. Corn, of 6 course, may
still be an average crop, but we minthave more rain and warmer weather
to secure even that: Two weeks ago
we saw for The hist time a regular
seventeen year locust We had oc-
casion to visit Coatesville in Chester
county, and our road led over a
range of hills covered with a second
growth of chestnut and oak just
across the Lancaster line. We do
not exaggerate when we say that the
woods are perfectly alive with these
vegetable scavengers._ Whether they
are ofEgyptian origin or not, we do
-not know, bid the withering leaf -of
the forest and'fruit trees, and several
cases of death! from their sting, at-
test that they are both destructive to
Vegetable and animal life. Thepseem
to incubate in the earth. The ground
over miles of territory is perforated
lie a pepper-castor with holes from
which they have issued, and the out-
side shell or cuticle which is 4ciffeduporilhe exit of the locust to l'tho
world, are as thick as.

"It is unquestionably the -finest
army in the world, and no Wonder, if
we consider the years it has taken
them to make it. It is a perfect ma-
chine of war. The men who have
recreated ithave made every separate
force aptitude and- impulse that can
contribute to military success the
subject of the most rigorously cam-
tific. study. Originality is only a now
form of truth, and truth is generally
the reward of painstaking thought.
By hard thinking and close observa-
tion of the mental as well as the bod-
ily habits of, men the Prussians have
established a system eiactly adapted
to their national traditions, tempera-
ment, and moral and political organ-
izations. The same study would
yield other results as applied to oth-
er countries, and therefore an imita-
tion of the Prussian scheme in its
details instead of in its spirit would,
in my opinion, be a mistake.

"The most striking thing about it
is the new recognition in has given
to individuality in tha soldier. The
army is an aggregate of localized and
therefore individualized corps, and
every man in every corps is taught
to combine a sense of personal res-
ponsibility and self-reliance with_the
instinct ofmilitary obedience. It is
not only an army of thousands, but
an army of units. And this I take to
be the nicest military problem in the
wholerange. It has often been talk-
ed about before, but perhaps never
fairly grappled with. I do not say
the Prussians have completely solved
it; but they have gone further than
any nation I know of. You may talk
contemptuously of the Prussian dril-
ling; but, their idea seems to be to
drill men to do without drill; in fact
they have made their drilling so thor-
ough that it has become a kind of
synonymfor the aggregate of all the
forces of their varied culture, and
that culture has the union of the
most thorough individuality with the
most thorough subordination for its
highest end and aim."

Of France the General had not
seen much, and was therefore reti-
cent in his opinions. Everything,
the army especially, appeared to be
in a state of transition.

Of course the correspondent touch-
ed on American politics. The, Gen-
eral said briefly: think. Grant is
going to win this election. I don't
see who's to stand against _ him."
And of the Democratic party ho de-
clared:

let them make him State Prison In-
spector, or even Governor, anything
that will not make the outside of the
State responsible for his follies.,"

Q. Who is Horace White? .

A. Ply IL G.] "Horace White is
&man for whom I never had any
respect. The Chicago Tribune is a
paper in which I never had any con-
fidence."

Q. Who is Frank Blair, Jr.?
A. [By IL G.] "Sir: You former-

ly adhered (I then thought you be-
longed) to- the- Republican party;
you are now among the bittereit of
its enemies. You fought against the
rebels in the late civilwar; you have
since been the candidate for highof

on whom they staked all their,
hopes and hates' and elkorts. You
were a UnionRepresentative in Con-
gress .._hunt the four years
which,. -•= y -followed my utterano-
es of 1860 and 1861; but you did not
their whisper an objection to:them
nor to my working hard for the elec-
tion ofyour brother to fill a place in
Mr. Lincoln's Cabinet; but you aro
now again in Congress, with allrob-
eldom at youi back, andyou persist-
ently assail me fOr those utterances
before you are fairly warm in your
seat. In this you aro true to your
life-long. guidingstar—self-interist---
and again my. inclination coincides
with your purpose.- You would like
tobe the next candidate of the reb-
els and pro-rebels. for President; and
I, for reasons which nowise flatter
you, wish success -to that aspiration;
so I gratify your desire fora contra-
versy. Nay, more, I assure your
new,friends that, in spite of-past va-
cillation, they may trust you so long
as they shall take care not to thwart
your ambition. You never thought
of leaving the Republicans until you
sought the Speakership _at their
hands and were .denied it; and you
will be equally true to your present
confederates until" they in turn shall
refnae. you in something on which
you shall have 'Bet your heart. *

"General, I long ago learned that
principles were inconvenient, and
that he who makes his own aggrand-
izement his aim .innst wear them
loosely or put them aside altogether..
I doubt that you Would ever haveLat-tallied your present dizzy elevation
had you permitted•yomielf to-be en-
cumbered with them., But lam old-
fashioned, and cannot change my'
comp or"my flag with your admired
facility.

Q. Whatdo the people think about
Gen. Grant?

A. [By Home 'Greeley.] "The
people of the United State know
General Grant—have known all about
him since Donelson and Vicksburg;
they do not know his slanderers, and
do not cAre to know them. We are
led by him who first taught our ar-
mies to conquer, in the West, and.
trubsegnently in he East. also. Rich-
mond 7vonld not come tors I:: ••

sent thaw after it; .anal awls it 11,,,t
to come. He has never beta de-
feated and never will be.. Hs will be

The terms of the forest, when antamri has
Amt."

i W. H. T..
.

LOST Orroirryares.-1. should sin-,
cerely like to be famous,. if it were
only fora fortnight.- am sure that
fame -wotild. not. spoil me a bit If
would carry myself so unpretending-
ly, and with such thought for of
era, that men would Say—behold the
gentleness and. simplicity of true
giSatodess I

I do not think that famous men
live up to their privileges. &mein-
ber how ranch' pleasure they 'have
it in their power -to confer; to the
sure enchantment of their own hap-:
piness. We do hear of Washington's
occasionally taking Revolutionary
babies into his lap, -or pattijig small
boys on the head ; and I emild naive
a noted person, still living, who
makes a point of giving large apple
to.little` children., But—in the math
ter of autographs for instance—how
common it is to send nothing,but
one's name : how- fev of our great-
men prefaCe even so little as Faittp=

~

fag yours ; and their is hardly ono
in a score who will copy a- passage
from his celebrated poem, or throw
in- characteris'ie impromptu
phrase. - . .

Some, of our rich men, 'by the
way, do not get all the 'credit to
which. they are entitled. ,It strikes
moss.;requiring.no little lieroism to

'refuse to_tike advantage of so many
opportunities' for making one's self
happy by doing:good to other

The • o,rleabirlet, i, N•re,rier's
for Augle:t. , .

Why, it has accomplished 'a work
without a parallel in historyt It has
destroyed the Democratic, party, and
converted them alltoRepublicanism I
Is any one foolish enough o believe
the Democracy would havenominat-
ed Horace Greeley if the 'had had
the faintest hope of electing ono of
their own men to the Presidency?
The avowed and confessed reason
for nominating Greeley, Was their
inability to elect a' Democrat. In
abort, Gen. Grant's administration
has been so successful that' the De-
mocracy, in nrA,T t. ovoid!,row it,
felt the n , e :,oity of going over •to
WI u!,l.ed,u principles and Inominat-
ing a life-long enemy. ' They, as a
last desperate effort, hope io ride in:
to power under false preteises. Bat
the people are not to be I deceived.
They see mischief in the meal tub.
They will not allow the Democratic
party to accomplish by deceit and
treachery what they could not ae-
complish in an open and fair fight
The heart of the people is instinctive-
ly right. If Horace Greeley and the
Democratic party Can falsify the roc-
ord'of half a generation, the 'people

- CANNtiT.

".The Democrats are in a position
of_ difficulty. They represent that
party which has the least frankly ac-
cepted the results of our civil war,
and I do not belioveany party so cir-
cumstanced- in sympathies will, in
our generation at least, win the con-
fidence of a majority of our pbople.
The war had to be fought---it was in-
evitable. Once user we must all wish
to me its bitter memories buried,
but me cannot consent: to have its
work xits(lono." ASPARAGriI is said to be al valuable

medicinal agent in emits of riitu Ea-
film and gouts Slight leuscs of
rheumatism are)eured in al feir days
by feeding on this cl.licion esculent,
and more ebroOe eases are ranch re-
lir.veli, esirrially Utile NO t avoids
till acids, wbetlAtT la food pr' bever-
age..

THE United States produce more
o'rain, in proportion to popnlation,
than :inv., other country in filo world.

Principality, Emma •
uia, is sect.pud in the ratio of prtsluu
tion, and European Rusiiis third.

M
AN, lowa. farmer claims to have

dur.to'T:- Cred a process by which Inger may be
extr.seted iron corn,at &cost or three and oLo.
hal t con tei a ?pmind r
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very _ in
I-changes? not having to dollliter one
hour and a half at any one • time: _
am unable to describe the best-pad
of theiOuntry eastofthe Miawe®
becawie of travelingthren& •it in
the night. Thefitate of -

was crossed, however, in- the diy•-
thne, on the first of May. I. like.
,Missonri better than anything that°
seen this Elide ofit; Fruit treed were
in full bloom, and looked•besitifidly.
Some of the most iniportant cities of,
the West were passed on that day ;
but not stopping lautenouei, I can-
not describe Jim= much, They are
St. Louis, Jefferson City and Kansas - -

City. The-hatter place was reached
about 11.o'clock e. it., and soon de-. A
parted- from, on the way. across the •
"plains," The more fertile part of,
gonna-was tiaversed in tha
Topeka,Lawrence, Leavenworth and
other towns were east of: the train
-when mo came. - Now came a
si?ht such as had never been mine to
witness.,- All that could be seen was
that greatocean of drY, barren look-
ing land, with now and then a small
town, along the line of road, until , -
towards night, when - buffalo, ante-
lope, wolves, etc., would. break the
monotony by their appearance. I
now was brought to witness what I.
had before read of, that- of shooting
Ifrom,the car windows atthe animals
as we passed along; tait'l think the
animals were nonethe worse offafter
all the shooting. ,On the morning of
the 3d, the dull monotony was -

changed to a sight more graced than • •
.caa,be described by pen.. The_great .
Pocky Mountains were in full view;
nearly all covered with mow, pre-

[smiting such an august appaunnee
as the sun came up and shone upon
them. Denver was alsoreached &bent
7 o'clock on the morning of the
3d, which place is about twelve Miles '
from the base of the mountains. . It. ,
is a town of &bent 10,000 inhabi-
tants, situated onthe Platte, and is
destined to become a large city, it •

being the central point of the rail-
roads-Of the. West. It has been ,the •
plaice Of a great deal of vice, but is
somewhatireformed now. FromDen-
ver I came to 'this place;. Which
about thirty miles diststnt, and about
the same distance from the moun-
tains as Denver. -Erie is a small coal -

mining town of abbnt 200 inhabitants -

and about 80 buildings,-nearly all of
which have been put up within two •

years. There is ono hotel, several
stores, and boarding 'and dwelling
honks -to accommodate. the people,
here and the traveling public. There -
''is a railroad completed- as far as
here, and is to be extended to Bonl-
der City, which place 'I shall speakof

r hereafter. The coal fields here are '-

I'very extensive, and promise, to be of
'great value.' -The mines are operat-
ed chiefly by Eastern companiei. • _

1 Some of the 'principal stockholders
live in Binghampton, N. Y. On ac:
count of4here being no water, 'there
are no Vegetables raised here, not
even FO much as a turnip or -onion ;

hconsequently there is -a very good
market here for the farmers soundr iabout. The farming land here is as
good as any in the country. 'I have
tried to investigate thoroughly the
advantages and disadvantages of the
country, and will try and tell what I
" know'abont" Colorado farming in
my next.

I will tell you of a short visit I
matle•to the mountains a short time
ago: , I left here and went to Boni--r tler`City, which place is about twelve
miles distant, situated at the base- of
the Rocky Mountains and mouth of
Boulder Creek'Canyon. This is the
capital of Boulder county: From
hero I went up the canyon about 20
miles and stopped for the night at
Brownsville. The -scenery in this
canyon is unsurpassed by. any. I ever .
saw. .Anrono'whe could view the
mighty rocks towering hundreds and
thousands of feet, in an almost per-
pendicular ascent, with the trees
projecting from thaorevices, and the
waterrushing androaringdown over
such mighty precipices, all in ono
grand scene, and then dare to say,
" There is no Godr—is worse than
an. infidel. At Brow-mine are situ-
ated the quartz mills of a_silver min-
ing company. `"From" here- I took a
southerly direction across the range
to Black Hawk and Central City.
These are gold-miningtowns, situat-
ed abOnt twenty-five miles from the
eastern base ofthe mountains. They
are closely connected to each other;
and remind me of Mauch Chunk,
Pa.; more than any other place with-
in my acquaintance.- Central City-
is the capital of Gilpin county. And
there I spent the Sabbath, and for
the first time since I left, l'etles)lva-
nia, had the -pleasure of attending
church. The churches and school-
houses are among the best in the
territory. The " Teller House " is.
the largest hotel in Colorado • being
entirely new, it is a fine place to
stop. Monday, July 1, was occupied- -
in looking around -the mines. I
gathered some specimens, some .of
which I will perhaps present to you,
if I ever-return East. Them are' a
goodly number of mines inoperation
-here, from which theAnartz rock is.
,taken out and drawn to mills, where
it is crushed, and the gold separated
'from the rock.- In company with a
Miesouri gentleinan, I went into one
tunnel called the "13obtail," a dis-
tance of about 750 feet. Any one
who is accustomed.to the moan-
lain air can hardly breathe, because
of the air being so light: One promi;
nent feature is the lakes, -which are-'
q_nite plenty along the top of the
(range. What would on think to
tread on snow on the.tirst of July?
;This I did, and there la any qnanbty
of it in the mountainsyet, and there

I[will be-all Summer. returned to
the valley to spend Fourth, which
Ipuseed'oll very quietly here. There
Ilwere several of tis in a party, who -

I went out on teblf.tff in the evening to
see an illumination from Pike'sPeak,
,but could not,- it being a little too
far away, a distance of about one
hundred miles. Of those in tho par-

'ty, there wereJudgeKattell of Bing-
lhamton, Rev. 11. j. Van Talkenburg,
Mrs. Wallis, -formerly of Owego, who
now reside here; and Mrs. Evans and
daughter, of Owego, and others..

II Hoping that neither, your own. pa-
11tience, nor that ofyour readers, may
ilbe exhausted by reading this, I will
'close. My next will be "what I
11:now abut [Colorado] farming."

Yours truly, -

W. W. Conran.
MIZCZ=

A Missoter editor ecilusidersilltibig ears of his political opponent "mould
01fti4Lo,ll,ef, t4)W tang houses.'

P. WILLISTON
o . ATTORNEY AT JAW, TOW4MA.

South aide of Ifercues,Ner Dloct, up stain
April 21,111—tL

STREETEIt,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, -

, may 30.12- • TOWANDA.PA.

IPlir B. ISKEA N, ATTORNEY
JLJL• Amu Coma :Liza attaw, Toaranda, Pa. P.
ticular attention paid to busmen ha the Orphans'
Court. . . 11!10.'66.
TrET,T4Y Ar, STANLEY, Dl:riling.
Al Office over Wickham & Black's Store:Tenn.
-dn. Pa. Gas for extracting teeth.

W. P. KELLY. Era:m.2o'72J C. M. Etranai.

W H. CARNOCHAN, ATTOB-
. NET AT Lsir (District Attorney for Drod-

ford County). Troy. Ps. Col:Motions mode andprompt-
ly remitted. fob 15. 48—tr.

R. L: U. BEACH, Pnuacrei .66D Eirniiconi Permanently located at Tow/dila.
Pa. Particular attention paid to all Chronic Dimas.

Cancers and Tumors removed withoutpain and
without 13.4(1 of the knife. Ofll at Maresidence on
State street, two doorseast of Dr. Pratt's. At:tea:A-
nne, 10 [ace Mondays and Saturdays. Nay 16,*72.

TORN N. CALIFF, ATTORNEY
lAi Laws'Tcranuads, Pa Partierdsr attention gh
en to Orphans' Court 'minus. Conreraseing and
roneetions. sir MeeIn Wood's new block, south
of the First Xstional Bank, np stairs.

Feb. 1, 1871.

(AVERTON ELSBREE4 Arroa-
FEIrP AT LAW. Towanda, Pa., having entered

into copartnership. offer their professional services
to the public. Special attention gtatell to business
In the Orphan's and Register's Courts. apt It'7o

P:. ovrnroN. rn. X. C. lIARICICIL

ATERCUR & DAVIES. ATTOR-•
_a_ NETS AT LAW, TOWAlltia. The tindeMtned

haring aelocinted therneelven tether in the practice
of haw. offer their prnfemtion'al services to therinbUe.

ULYSSES MEXCLTIL W. T. DAVOS.
March 9,1E70.

Nikr A. & B. M. PECK'S LAW
• • • OFFICE.

313.:11 Strre oppnsitethernnrt donee, Towanda, ra.
Oct 27,1'0

AA. R.KFINEY, COUNTY SU-
• PERMTMDEITT, Towanda, Pa. •Offlee with

13. fit Peck, ereand door below the Ward House.
Will he at the office the last Saturdayofeach month
and at all other times when not called away on Masi-
liesl4 connected with the Snileritandency. All letters

hereafter be addressed as above. dec.l.TO

DR. J. IV. LYMAN,
- l'irrstetast A.:MAT-n(4:cm.

Offire one door cant of Reporter building Real
deuce, corner Pine and 2nd street.

Towanda. Jive 22, 1871. "

TORN W. MIX, ATTORNEY AT
OLAW, Towanda, Bradford Co., Pa.

OMMAL niSTTIANCE AGMT.
Particularattention paid to CollectionsandOrphans'

ecnrt busineas. Oftice—Xercuei New Mock, north
si,". Public Square. ape. 1, '6.3.

.Doceroß o. tEwts, A onADtr-
of the College of "Physicians and Sammons."

New York city. Class IM3-4. gives exclutir4 attention
to the practice ofhis profession. Office andresidence
on the eastern slopeof Corset) Bill, adjoining Ilenry
Hone's. = jan14.'69.

TIR. D. D. SMITH, Denitst, has
purrhaseit O. U. Wood's property, between

Itercur's Mack and the Elwell House, where he has
locx;ed him ollace. Teeth extracted without pain by
use of paa. Towanda, Oct. 20,1810.—yr.

Rote

DINING ROOMS •
coniEcno's wrna TTiE fl EUL .

Near the Court House.
Wu are prepared to feed the hungry at all times of

the day and creator. 'Oysters and Ice Cream in
tbc:r Rectums.

March 30. 1870, D. W. SCOTSk CO.*

VLWELL HOUSE, TOWANDA,
Pa._ . sous C. irmsox

leased this House, is now ready toaCCOLOIDO.
date the travelling public. Nopains =revenue will
h spared to give satisfaction to those who may glee
him a call. -

•e- North aide of the pial,llo square. east of Nor-
cor's new block.

R UMMERFIET 1) CREEK HO-
PETER z-4NDi•lffifiEU.

Haring purchased and thoronghlY refitted this old
and well-known stand, formerly kept by SheriffGrif-
fis, at the mouth of Itemmertleld Creek, la ready to

good a,xommodatious and satisfactory treatment
to.al I who may favor him with a C3/.1.

1)04:. 23, Se&—tf.

jATERNS HOUSE, TOWANDA,
Con. 1T...1N ANT, mUDGR KTIMETS.

noraeo, Ilarnohe. /tr. of Ml gneata of this
h0.nr. , 41 airainat lomatiy Fire, without any ex-

tra diarge.
A .tipertor quality of OW EngliFb rasa Ale, just

t••-•ivt•ti. • T. R. JORDAN.
T.,wanda, Jan. 21.'71. Proprictiv.

•

WAItD HOUSE,
TOWANDA,

BRAPFORD COUNTY, I,I2CN"A
4-trfr•

ThIS popular house. recenUy leased by Messrs.
A: Mr_sars, and havingbeen completely matted.

',modeled, and retarniahrd. affords to the
all the comfort.and modern consenieneca ofa first-
elaea Hotel. Sitnste opposite the Park on Maio
Ftreet, it is eminently convenient for penman+, visit-
ing Towanda, either for pleasure or husbat*.

siepG'7l SOON & MEANS. Proprietors.

mANgioN HOUSE,
LEILAYSNIII.II„ PA.

w nfIOWNENG, r*orstrcsoli.
This lleuss Is coniluetel In strictly Temperance

Principles. Derry effort will bo made to make
guests comfortable. Good rooms and the table will
always be supplied with the best the market at-
foraa. Nos.l. '

In J A C 013 S,
Ilmasemoved

TEMPLE OF FASHION
Tu Nu 2 '.l.l.tun's Main ntmt, recond door

abovo BiJdge strcet4'

WIF,rO cart always be tumid a complete stock of

AND POTS' CLOTHING,

liiTS AND CATS.
An ♦,mods warranted, and !told at the lowest rates.
mAylBll

(111,1M.8.E1t SETS, cheaper than
v_i cvcr, at near*80X8.

14.1ROST k SONS make the best
t %Ironton Table In the world.

I:EA.T REDUCTION IN FUR-
sITLTEE first made, st FORST 4 SM.

T ARE TROUT, some - very fine
I ones, et • very low vnce, by

June 15. 1871. .
FOX & MERCUIk

COFFEE, TEA, SUGAR, FISH,
ke., Irbel.r.t!e tr 4 WAIL

Jolv 1. MCi'ATIE k ?17L

.141 In i I on" il, S.oi A i o . or3v, arenreti fmmNeW
it. a !,Ay liairwill be plaised 10

Lave the ladies of Tuviaud:a call aud etalnina bit
work.

* * *• ** ** * * * ** * * **

*pHOTOGRAPHYI
The underaigurd would inform the public

**

that they hare purchased the
* • .

* GAILof
LERY OF ART,

.

* 1 *

Ltaiwgia k GOMM, '* *

*
on Main treet, ant door -smith of the First
National Bank, and mean, by strict attention *

* to btutineea, and by the additions:lf everytin. *
proremeht In the ArtofPhotography, to make .

* the place worthy of patronage. Mr. Gams *

*istore n with us, and give Ida tattle time *
and atte tion to the making of

* i IVORYTYPES, *

* rAINTI*GS *OIL AND WATER COLOR& *
•

* As weft as PZWELINO in INDIA INZ, •
*

*

,

Partindar attention given to the enlarging
* of picturCs, and to the finishing of all kinds *

* of work. as to secure the best results. and
as mach time as possible given to making

• corgis ofsmall children. ! *
Those anting pictures will please Ore tie

* a trial,. a dwe think that they_will be Batts. *

* hod:
OFA). IL WOOD &Co.

* janiI',:yi
* * *1 * ,* * * * * * * * * * *

p
CLOT

itEADY!

ROSENFIELD'S

TANG EMPORIUM

'USITE THE MEANS HOUSE.

!ruicrly occupied by IL Jacobs.)

growth of Tewanda minim the even-
. eiss,and the undersigned, realizing this
ieonxmilnity In the

IiLITE CLOTHING LINE

flu opened a new stare in Ileidleman's Block.
(formerly Wm:WM by H. isoobs,) and is new pee.
pared to or to his old customers and tbe pub lic
generally, abetter itock.of , .
HENS' (AND BOYS' CLOTHING

—.-

Than can. ,
tide the ci

Mi stock If
facturers
get rid of, bo

Lowy kci

of the finer
Offering at

Mound In any otter catabliahna‘nt oat.

all been pnretosed from the mann.
season, so that I hare no old stock to

tight at high prioes. I bare a fanlike

FURNISHING GOODS

qnallty slid Latest styles, wlttet3 Iam
tow Bgttres.

I hare tio""c
You want a
or boys, cal

Towanda,l

NIES*
MERE

REMEMBER 1

nzi,ction with the Old Maud, and when
13 thing in the clothing line, for ionrnell
on we in licidlenian's Mock.

March 28. 1572.
M. E. EosENIIELD

nave with al
their

LAZARUS & MORRIS,
ANEOCULISTS, ltorrroaD. 007tIf

view to meet tho increasing decosnil foe

%TIMrr.r.menD srEcrAcus
appolutt. tt

A. CHAJSIBERLIN,
Watch Malde and Jeweler. dralrr in Swiss and
American Watches;

TOWANDA, PA.,
Sole Agent In this Vocality. They hare taken care
to give all needful instructions, and bare cemlidence
In the ability of their agent to meat the require. '
merits ofall customers. Au apportanity will be
thus afforded to procure at all times, Spectacles Up,
equalled by anyfor their Strengthening and Pres.
erration Crudities. Too much cannot be said as to
their Superiority orer the ordinary glassed worn.
There is no glimmering. waterlog oftbs
tineu, or other unpleasant sensation, but on the
contrary, from the perfect constriction of the Len-
ses, they are soothing and pleasant. canting. a feel•
ing ofrelief to the wearer, and producing a clear
and distinct vision, as In the natural, healthy sight.
They are the only spectacle that preserve as 'wellas
assist the sight, and are the cheapest became the
best, always lasting many years withont change be.
lug occees.uy,

CAVTION

W. A. CHAMBERLIN,
TOWANDA. PA

Bole &vat in Towanda. Pa.

ArrWe employ nopeddiert.
Mara. 28.7874.

ANCHOR LINE STEAMERf3
SAIL MIRY WYvDNEADAY AND SATURDAY
Pawners booked fo and from any Itailariy Bta. ,

tiro or Seaport In Great Britain, Ireland. Norway.
sierden, Denmark. Germany, France; Mau& Bei-
gitatn and the BalladStates.

AT LOITEsT CLTXXISCY RAM.
Cabin faro from Now Tort So GLASGOW. LIVES-

POOL. LONDONDF.M.Y or QIIKESSTOWX.
565. rattrumerverr, $33. MIRAGE. S2B.
DELFTS IFEZED YOU ANT: I.llolThrt

Parthweending fee their friends In the Old Conn-

tryßowfteenpurnbsse tickets at reduced . Yoeha.
thaw purtienters sooty to HENDERSONItlter=7 g
Upton

green
Towanda. Ps., or N. A.Itaili.

rid liattos Bask of Towanda. eatFril.

*isailantons.
General Sherman was caught by

an American correspondent repre-
senting the Wan, newspaper, atGe-
neva, and interviewed as to his per-
sonal experience On _the three conti-
nents,he has partially visited, and
also as to tho impression lie formed
of the rulers and tho people with
whom he came in contact. A brief
synopsis of all this was telegraphed,
but its interest leads as to dip into
it more hugely than.. the Associated
Press. Gen. Sherman is an acute
observer, and has an-off-hand way of
putting things that goes to the mar-
row of the subject. Starting at Gib-
raltar, the General passed through
Spain, France, Italy,Takpt, part of
Greece, Russia, Austria, Germany
and Switzerland. rEvmwliere he
was received with cordiality . except
in Berlin, where,if we credit tho New
York Tribune's letter, the reception
was cool and restricted by official
formalities such as he experienced in
no other capital.

Switzerland struck General Sher-
main by its beauty and grandeur,and
also its smallness. He said:

"Yon seemtto be in the territorat one moment and all but out of'' it
the next.' The cultivation is wonder-
fnl; not an acre of waste land,except,
ofcourse, on the sides of the monn-
tains, and even there the spade has
been at work on all the gentlerslopes.
But, according to my American no-
tions, the yield would scarcely seem
proportioned to the imulertaity of the
labor. Indeed, I have been every-
where struck with.the immense pains
people—the mass of people—takefor
their living; the prodigality of effort
as contrasted with the slightness of
the reward. In many countries the
agriculture in its results, suggests a
mere gleaning of a soil of which past
centuries have had the full crop.'

The impressions OfRussia received
by the General are very interesting,
especially in regard to its advance-
ment in the arts of civilization. He
gave his experience as follows:

'rem assure you that even-in the
rather remote districts of Russia I
reached I found churches, schools
and all the essential institutions of a
growing civilization. I hardly saw
any country---always excepting my
own—which is so manifestly growing
under one's eyes. All sorts of great
experiments seem to be inprogress,
social experiments pr,:mtilhi;ig, but
not a few of the political kind. It is
not generally known, for instance,
that in Russia there ' has existed for
centuries, and still exists to-day, the
type of that communal organization
which appears to have such fascina-
tion for the Paris "Reds." With the
Russians it is an institution dating
from a period, if not of barbarism, at
least of the dawn of civilization. The
commune there sprang him the nat-
ural and indeed almost inevitable as-
sociation of the country people living
in a particular district. Before rail-
ways were made, and when there
were fewer roads than now, such a
little community would bo almost
completely isolated. It was only a
lamer family living in the Wilderness,
and living under such conditions as
to make individual enterprise nearly
impossible. A division of duties
took place in accordance with these
conditions. The men worked in
common at some trade, and the pro-
duce of their united labor was sold
once ayear at one of the groat fairs,
generally Nijni Novgorod.

"The communal institution still
exists in some districts, .though it
has of course been somewhat modifi-
ed by the many changes incidental to
emancipation. Its greatprinciple is,
if not exactly a common, at least a
kind of equal ownersphip of the soil.
A man on his coming of age has a
certain share of land alloted to him,
and when the community has so in-
creased as to have used up all its al-
lotable land a new communeis found-
ed in another district This offshoot
retains the name of its parent stock,
and, in like manner, all the offshoots
from it bear 'some common designa-
tion; so that you have perfect gene-
alogy of comMunities, all pointing to
an origin in a very limited number
indeed. The facility with which the
people obtain akind of part owner-
ship in the land is a very noticeable
thing in Russia, and it points to a
future in that country in some re-
spects not unlike that of the United
States."

The Czar ofRussia, and in fact all
the sovereignswith whomGen. Sher-
man came in contact, struck him as
hard workers. The reverence and
affection of the Russians for Alexan-
der seemed unbounded,and the Gen-
eral thinks its present system of gov-
ernmer.t best suited to the needs of
the empire. On this point he said:

"I suppose every form of govern-
ment may be re.. ,1•• ^ --- 1 ono br,
being faithfoli: =la-
the adhaittiAt.ition m Russia seems
to pursue no other end thin the pa-
nel good of the people. It is at
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